DIVISION OF SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE
(609) 633-1418

MARY JO M. AIELLO, DIRECTOR
Scott Brubaker, Deputy Director

**Bureau of Solid Waste Permitting - (609) 292-9880**

Anthony Fontana, Bureau Chief

- Transfer Station/MRF, Incinerators
  Tom Byrne, Section Chief

- Landfill Permitting and Landfill Closure, NJPDES
  Michael Gerchman, Section Chief

**Bureau of Solid Waste Planning & Licensing - (609) 984-4250**

Carlton Dudley, Bureau Chief

- Solid Waste Utility Control Act
  Seth Hackman, Supervisor

- ESCROW, A-901
  Mary Herald, Supervisor

- Planning, Grants, Data & Planning
  Nieliwocki, Ed, Supervisor

**Bureau of Recycling and Hazardous Waste Management - (609) 984-3438**

Recycling Permitting, E-waste
Frank Piliere, Supervisor

- Hazardous Waste Permitting and Recycling Markets
  Zafar, Billah, Section Chief